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SPEAKS

KENNEDY

Education Act
Allows
More Jobs

Today at 4 p.m., in the,Horace
Mann
Auditorium, Edward M.
Kennedy,
junior
senator from
Massachusetts, will relate the experiences of his recent trip to
Vietnam to Bridgewater students,
faculty, and townspeople.
A reception line formed on the
main steps of Boyden Hall will
greet the senator when he arrives.
This line will include the Academic
Dean, Dean of Graduate Studies,
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Dean
of Students, Chairman of Departments of History and Political
Science, .President and officers of
the H@rodotus Club, President and
officers of SCA, President and officers of each class, and the Editor
of CA1.1.PUS COMMENT.
The Senator will be escorted to
the auditorium by President Adrian
Rondilearu and the president of the
Herodotus Club.
After his talk,if Senator Kennedy's
schedule permits, there will be an
informal session in the Plymouth
County Room.
The arrangements for Senator
Kennedy's visit were made by members of the Herodotus Club.

President Lyndon Johnson has
recently signed into law the new
Higher Education Act of 1965. This
law is the end result of a group of
laws dating back to the National
Defense Education Act of 1958. What
effect does this new law have on the
qollege student? The law now allows
the student to do the following:
1. receive loans at low interest
rates.
~""~~2. -engage in on and oH-cafnpus
work employment.
3. receive scholarships of $200$800.
The third point of this act will not
be in operation until next September.
The Work-Study program is of great
concern to Bridgewater students.
The Work-Study plan was established by the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964. Formerly, employment
under this program was offered only
to those students who were from low
. income levels. The passage of the
new law on November 8, removed
this restriction by inserting the

Students
Employment

Directory
Released
The 1966 "Summer Employment
Directory." just off the press, contains information on 45,000 summer
job openings throughout the United
States and Canada. College students
are invited by employers listed to
make application now.
The greatest increase injobsfor
1966 is at resorts, summer camps,
and Summer theatres, National
parks, ranches. business and industry, government, and restaurants
also need help. Students can earn
from about $300 to $1,500 during the
season; salaries are up $100 to $250
in some jobs.
Of particular interestto employers are willing workers who will
stay the entire season. other quali':
fications often desired are experience, musical talent, knowledge of
languages, and at least sophomore
standing.
To obtain detailed information on
45,000 summer job openings for 1966
and tips on making application, ask
for "Summer Employment Directory" at your book store or senr:l
$3 to National Directory Service,
Dept. C., Box 32065, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45232.
Mark "rush" for
first-clas"! mailing in December.

ER

words "preferably to" in the consideration for employment. The Financial Aid Officer is now allowed to
employ students from families above
the originally established low-income level.
Those students who would like
part-time employment in such jobs
as secretarial, library or laboratory
aSSistants, or maintainence should
make applications to Mr. Paul Kelley
as soon as possIble. Itisnecessary
for students to make out forms concerning family income since there
are only limited funds available.
These statements will allow the
Financial Aid Officer to more accurately assess the students' need
and thereby award the employment
on a fair basis. Students are allowed
to work up to a maximum of fifteen
hour·s a week during school and
forty hours a week during vacations.
The rate of pay is $1.25 per hour.
The Financial Aid Officer will be
holding interviews for this project
until January 14, 1966.

GRAD SCHOOL
INFORMATION RELEASED
Information on graduate school
scholarships and fellowships available to Bridgewater students has
recently been released by the Committee on Graduate Scholarships and
Fellowships.
Students wishing to attend graduate school should contact the chairman of the department in which they
desire to do their graduate work.
The chairmen and their departments
are:
Audio-visual
Henry Rosen
Biological Sciences Kenneth Howe
Earth Sciences
Manuel Maier
Education
Stanley Clement
English
Dr. Ridlon
(Health and PhYSical)
Education for Men Harry Lehmann
(Health and Physical)
Education for Women Mary Moriarty
History and Political Science
Ralph Bates
(Acting Chairman)
Library Science
Owen McGowan
Modern Languages Robert Arruda
Mathematics
Joseph Chicarelli
Physics and Chemistry
Wilmon Chipman
Sociology
Shirley Kolack
Speech and Drama Robert Barnett
Presently a stUdent with good
Scholastic standing should be able
to obtain a graduate fellowship or
scholarship.
Some examples of
scholarships and fellowships available as follows:
M.A. T. Programs at Harvard
with grants ranging from $5000 to
$7280, for twelve month program;
Temple University in Pa. offers
(Continuerl to Page 3 Col. 3)
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VIETNAM

12.2 %Vote In Vietnam
Poll
by Maureeri Condon
Tallies of the questionaire on our
current policy in Viet Nam have revealed that an unusually high percentage . of Bridgewater students
(12;2%) balloted with the following
results:
QUESTION #1 - 44% of the students
agreed "that since the U.8. has promised continued military assistance
in Viet Nam, the administration's
current policy there is correct; 30%
strongly agreed; 7% were undecided;
12% disagreed; 7% strongly disagreed.
QUESTION #2 - 41% of the students
agreed "that the actions of the U.S.
in Viet Nam are basically defense of
a people who are reSisting Communist subjugation; 27.5% strongly
agreed; 5.8% were undecided;. 21%
disagreed; 4.7% strongly disagreed.
QUESTION #3 - 62% strongly disagreed "that the U.S. should revoke
all military aid to Viet Nam and
continue aid in dollars only;" 32%
disagreed; 3% were undecided; 2%
strongly agreed; 1% agreed.
QUESTION #4 - 37.5% disagreed
"that Congress should declare open
war on North Viet Nam;"
33%
strongly disagreed; 17.5% were undecided; 8% agreed; 4% strongly
agreed.
QUESTION #5 - 30% disagreed that
"the U.S. should continue fighting

Choir To P.rfor.

until the Communist government in
Hanoi and the Viet Cong guerillas
in the south are completely destroy
ed;" 24% agreed; 16% were undecided; 17% strongly disagreed; 13%
strongly agreed.
QUESTION #6 - 33% agreed that "the
U. S. should continue the use of
non-toxic tear g'as to disable the
Viet Cong; 30% strongly agreed; 16%
disagreed; 13% were undecided; 8%
strongly disagreed.
QUESTION #7 - 27% strongly agreed
that "the U.S. should make full use
of its air prowess and bomb all
targets of known or suspected military significance in Viet Nam;" 24%
agreed; 22% disagreed; 15% strongly
disagreed; 12% were undecided.
QUESTION fr8 - 36% disagreed that
"air bombardment in Viet Nam
Should be strictly limited to supPcrrt
of ground and water attacks;" 28%
strongly disagreed; 16% were undecided; 12% agreed; 8% strongly
agreed.
QUESTION #9 - 39% disagreed that
"every qualified man without dependents should be required to join the
armed services; 23% strongly disagreed; 22% were undecided; 18%
agreed; 11% strongly agreed.
QUESTION #10 - 45% strongly disagreed that "only servicemen serving in Viet Nam should be those
favo.rinJS government policy there;"

COI't. to page 3 col. 3

MEDEA

President Johnson

MEDEA, one of Euripide's greatest tragedies, will be performed
Friday, May 13 under the direction
of Dr. Karen DuBin. Seniors who
will be training during third quarter
and are interested in trying out for
parts in MEDEA, are requested to
see Dr. DuBin immediately after
vacation.
All others will tryout
in March with rehearsals beginning
in April. Everyone is asked to bring
his own copy of MEDEA to the tryouts.
MEDEA will be staged on the
steps of Boyden Hall with the 8
Corinthian columns forming a backdrop.
Besides the solo speaking
parts (5 men, 5 women, and 2
children), the play will feature the
Verse Speaking Choir as the chorus.

at ISC?

COMING EVENTS
DECEMBER, 1965
26-28 Regional Christian Fellowship Conference
JANUARY, 1966
. 3 Newman Club Cake Sale Rotunda
3 CF Kaleidalogue - 7 pm
4-6 Visual Arts Club Print Sale
- rotunda
4 Faculty Meeting - 10:30 - dem
room
5 PEM Club - large gym - 79:30 p.m.
5 Basketbalf- Willimantic- away
6 ACE Meeting - Pope - 7 p. m.
7 Basketball-New Haven-gym
8 Hi-School gymnastics clinic gym - 8-4
9 Newman Club Communion
Breakfast - Tilly Dining Hall 10 a.m.
9 Film: "Le Million" SL Hall 7:30 p.m.
10 STEAM Cake Sale - rotunda
10 Basketball - RIC - gym
11 Assembly: Colin Wilson-3rd
hour
12 Faculty Wives Assn. - 8 p.m.
12 Basketball - Salem - away
14-15 Sophomore Weekend
14 Basketball - Farmington away
14 End of first semester
15 Basketball - Gorham - away
17-18 Reading Days - no classes
19 Exams begin

s

In order to celebrate the 125th
anniversary of B.S. C., the Herodotus
Club intends to invite President
Lyndon B. Johnson to speak at
Commencement exercises June 5,
1966. To make this possible it is
imerative that all faculty, graduates, and undergraduate students
sign the petition which will accompany the invitation.
The petition
is in the rotunda now.

Angry

Young Man
Coming
Colin Wilson, author of THE OUTSIDER, and RELIGION AND THE
REBEL, will speak to the students
and faculty of BSC third hour, January 11, 1966. The subject is one that
concerns anyone who has ever read
a noval, anyone who ever hopes to
write one, or hopes to broaden his
ideas of people and ideas.
The evolution of the novel, the
Beat Generation of America, the
Angry Young Men of Britain, and
the anti-nQyelists of Francewill be
discusseci by l\lr. WilSon. -. --Colin Wilson ended his formal
education at the age of sixteen, and
has worked at various jobs from
aircraftsman to tax collector to
ditchdigger.- His interests are music,
mathematics, but primarily writing.
He has lectured in the U.S., and
is presently Writer in Residence at
st. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland.
He says of himself, "I conSider
my life work that of a philosopher.
and my purpose, to create a new
'ind optimistic existentialism!

A Message Fi rom The President
The CAM PUS COMMENT has very kindly aSked me if I would like
to give a Christmas message to the students. Mrs. Rondileau and I
certainly wish every single student a most happy, restful and safe
Christmas vacation and we hope that the new year will bring each and
every student success and happiness.
As you know, a vacation at this period of the year is so necessary
that if we did not already have this as a traditional time of respite,
we would have to invent it! It is indeed a traditional period of vacation antedating specific Christian influence. The combination of the
drastic change of weather and the accumulation of the year's burdens
made many pre-Christian people feel the urgent need for a period of
relaxation, perspective, and spiritual renewal.
In our time, what the theologians call the "human predicament,"
has certainly not gotten any less complicated. You, as students, know
full well--in spite of the fact that members of the older generation tell
you from time to time what an easy time you have compared to what
they had! --that in many ways the life of the student exemplifies very
well this universal "human predicament." You have more than your
share of pressures, hopes, aspirations, concerns, frustrations and
exhortations· to leave apathy behind and get involved. You have more
than your share of the need to develop perspective in the face of rumors and counter-rumors and the inevitable conflict between the outward and the inner evidences of education. The outward are grades,
courses, degrees. The inner are a open mind, a judgment and a good
share of the milk of human kindness not only toward your fellowman
but, very importantly, toward yourselves. (Anyone who wonders
what the latter reference is should read Dr. Paul Menninger's classic
MAN AGAINST HIMSELF or study the statistics about emotional
breakdown and suicide.)
And, of course, you as the students, like all the rest of us, are
caught in this great impersonal, materialistic, not so much anti-religious as unreligious culture which theologians and some sociologists refer to as the I i culture of the secular city." (For those who
are interested in this idea, the very fine quite new paperback book by
Dr. Harvey Cox entitled THE SECULAR CITY may be of interest.)
In the face of all this, you deserve the opportunity to sense the
pulse of things eternal during the Christmas Season.
So it is that Mrs. Rondileau joins me in the hope and the prayer
that this may be the time of such renewal of faith, vision and perspective as you spend some time with your loved ones. May God bless
you everyone!
Adrian Rondileau, President

p
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Editorial
Time To Act Not Jut Complain
Currently there are two movemeIits on campus to combat apathy. Although
this idea is much overworked, an objective examil1ation of the amount of
interest Bridgewater students take in their college would show conclusively
that apathy is a present problem at Bridgewater. The Debate Club and a
a private enterprise initiated by Mr. David Englund and SCA representative
Paul Allen are trying to do whatever possible to eliminate the problem as
far as it is realistic to do so. CA:MPUS COMMENT wish'es to aid in whatever way possible both organizations.
The response to the two endeavors so far has been less than overwhelming.
Official responses to the Open Letter which appeared on the front page of
CAl\IPUS COMMENT last issue number only four. It is ironic that apathetic
people have not read the Open Letter, and thus ~ave defeated its purp.ose to 'combat apathy. Mr. Englund and Paul Allen ObVIously cannot work wIthout
some suggestions and adequate personnel. Anyone who believes the Bridgewater College community can and should be improved through such an
endeavor should contact l\Ir. Englund as Soon as possible. It must be remembered that it is not enough to read the letter. agree and just complain.
Some definitive action must be taken. Many people at BSC are heard complaining about everything from a lack of cultural events to terrible eating
facilities for commuters, These people should DO something.
The Debate Club held a discussion an account of which appeared in the
CAMPUS COl\IMENT last issue headlined "Debate Draws No Conclusion",
Through the discussion it became evident that a problem of communicati?n
exists between students and student leaders. CAMPUS COMMENT wIll
endeavor to improve coverage of student activities in order to help alleviate
this problem. Dean Harrington has also suggested that a list of the names
of all student leaders involved in Faculty-Student committees such as the
Student Graduate Scholarships and Fellowships Committee be made available
to all students. CAMPUS COMMENT has further suggested that a list of
these names be posted on the bulletin board outside Dean Harrington's office, and this list will be posted the week following vacation. It will then
be up to the students to check the list when they want information on the
various committees in operation at BSC, The students on thes~ committees
will be more than willing to help in whatever way they can.

The entire Bridgewater College community should thank the people of DSC
who so attractively decorated the otherwise drab commuter's lounge, adding
a bit of Christmas Spirit to the room and all who entered,

EXCHANGE

~
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Cheryl Faris

Los Angeles, Calif. - For 309 in the
campus bookstore of the California
State College at Los Angeles, a
teacher can find out exactly what his
students think of him, or a student
can discover whether or not his own
attitude toward a certain teacher is
unique. All either has to do is buy
bstudent -PUblicatfOn called "Prof·:'--De," the first professor evaluation
survey produced by the students and
the faculty together. The document
will tell a teacher if hi.s students
think his lectures are thought-provoking, and pertinent to the course,
or if his tests are fair, The professors' reactions?? Most were
pleased, their general attitude that a
good teacher had nothing to fear.
Only one rated it as "uncalledfor,"
His score, from his students, is not
knovJl1.
Rochester, NY - At the University
of Rochester, students are personally influencing the design of their
new residence center through a
unique study in which small groups
are faced with the actual dollarsand-cents (dollars-and-sense??) alternatives for this new structure.
The building, scheduled for completion in 1968, is a unit of a complex which will ultimately house 900
students. The project is believed
to be the fi rst in which undergraduate
suggestions have been taken seriously.
Random groups, totaling
more than 50 students, have been
selected to discuss various ideas
and possibilities. Students use the
information provided them, accep-

ting the administrations limitations
of cost, design, and space, They
appreciate the factthat the Administration is "finally consulting" them.
Eugene, are. - The University of
Oregon has initiated a supplementary_ftQy,tslpg.J?:rQgram .. this_.falLto.
help meet one of the problems of
increaSing enrollment - bridging
the gap between students who want
to see faculty members and faculty
members who want to see students,
This program aids the University's
regular advising program with a
group of advisors who serve in an
office where any student may go at
any time, for help with any problem
relating to his academic program,
The Office either secures appointments for the student wi th the facul ty
member they think best suited, or
gives advice directly to the student.
It also serves as a clearinghouse for
the entire advising program of the
UniverSity.
Storrs, Conn. - The College Entrance Examination Board of New'
York City has granted the University of Connecticut $9,860 for a pilot
study into the automated grading of
essay questions. While the study
is still too young to .reveal any
results, it is hoped that computer
grading of essays will ease the.
teachers of the burden of correcting
them, while still giving the student
the opportunity which only essay
questions can give, to express himself outside the limits of one-word,
or multiple choice answers,
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LETTERS TO

Taking Issue

THE EDITOR

by

Charles Varnet
Dear Editor:
The opening basketball game of
the 1965-66 season was only a partial success. The team won the game
with Fitchburg, but the Bridgewater
college community lost respect.
The evening started on It sour
note with scattered "boos" greeting
the announcement of the starting
team for the viSitors. Later there.
were obvious vocal attempts on the
part of several fans to disconcert
opposing players when they were
attempting free throws,
As a fitting climax to an eveningmarred by these unsportsmanlike
acts a fight broke out on the floor
involving some players and substitutes, This could have been quickly
stopped by coaches, officials and
police but fIlany spectators left the
stands and actively entered the fracus, seriously delaying its eventual
controL
The perpetrator of the fight, a
Bridgewater substitute, and many
student spectators who went on the
floor have se riously disgraced their
col1ege~ This type of conduct has
absolutely no place in college athletics, in fact is in direct contrast
to two of the objectives of athletiCS,
good sportsTIlanship and emotional
control. AggreSSiveness is a deSirable quality in athletics,
but
coupled with stupidity can cause
irreparable harm.
Let us hope that Bridgewater
students in general and athletes in
particular will gear their future
conduct so as to erase the unpleasant image created by this unfortunate incident.
Harry Lehmann
Chairman, Health and
PhySical Education for
Men

ing or that there definitely was apathy at Bridgewater.

The current pace of fighting in
Vietnam has started to prove the
point the Viet Cong has been voicing
for the past two years, The American people will become increasingly
isolationist as the number of American deaths pile up. The Reds are
willing to give up men to win the war,
while the United States loses support
with every dollar spent and soldier
lost. The current manner of fighting
is being carried on with the method
of the enemy guerilla warfare. In
order to change the tide of the war,
new action will have to be taken.
or pitched battles with many killed
but no concrete gains made will continue for years.
The view of the left-wing college
students is to pull out of Vietnam
or Sign a treaty at the terms of the
Viet Cong, This will not settle the
Dear Editor,
problem, as Red Communist advance
will continue until all of Asia is
I am surprised and confused by
swallowed. The nature of this war
the manifestly unfair report of the
is not as the administration says',
recent Debate- Club sponsored disto protect the people and government
cussion on Student-Faculty-Adminof South Vietnam, but to stop the flow
istration relationships appearing
of Chinese imperialism. To do this'
in the December 3rd issue of CAMeffectively, new and more effective
PUS COMMENT.
In the adjacent
measures will have to be taken.
column of the same issue appeared
A possible measure and its possible
an article deploring the apathy of
outcome will be discussed below.'
the Sophomore Class in particular
The method of winning the war
and on campus in general. Yet the
once and for all is that 6f saturasentence passed on the discussion is:
tion bombing of all strategiC areas
No Conclusion,
in North Vietnam.
This is quite
Both as amember of the Debate
possible with our air power and the
Club and as an observer of the
size of the country which is ·about·'
typical BSC vegetable, I must registhe size of the state of :Washingtoni~
tel' a howling dissent.
That few
This bombing could continue day and
hours on the evening of November
night by thousands of escorted bom22 has gone further to crack stubel'S until the enemy surrendered.
dent Vlpathy--be it ever so small
Bombs could eradicate every city,
a crack--than any other studentfactory, . rice paddy, road, railroad,
directed attempt of this academic
dam, and bridge in North Vietnam.
year, including the COMMENT'S
This action could not be recognized
campaign of recent i~sues.
At
by the enemy, and should bring
Editor's Note
least we have someone thinking,
immediate peace with the loss of
.
Dee BSC Basketconsiderably more than any~ne else
fewer American lives.
Mr. DaVId P.
. p,
has been able to do. And m some
The recedent for. an acttgnsuch
ball Coach, has~ltten a t~~~-_cases.,.,,~the...y-ua.m.ore-than-thlnking.-··--as-'thrs'llas been set many ti~s in
·apcrlogy-to-t~F
trbo:rg'"'Sf
.
Both students and teachers hav,e
the past
lege basketball Coach,
or th e .
mCI, , Some instances are the
dent that occurred on the Bridgepersonally commended the Debate
German bombin.g of ~ondon and
tball court on Friday
Club for this presentation. I am
Manchester durmg World War II.
water baske
,
informed that recent speech classes
The United States Air Force leveling
December 3.
show a new trend in suggested
Hamburg and Berlin during the same
solutions to campus problems: Put
war, also the incessant shelling of
Formosa-by the Red Chinese during
It Before the Debate Club for DisDear Editor,
cussion. Such further discllssions
the late 1950's.
May I be pe rmitted to clarify
are being planned.
This act will be called immoral
briefly an-article appearing in the
Can any other campus organizaor inhumanitarian by many. It is!
December 3 issue of the CAMPUS
tion, be it the SCA or the CAMPUS
The whole idea of wao is immoral,
COMMENT entitled "Debate Draws
COMMENT, or what have you, boast
so when one is started by an aggresNo Conclusion."
such a conclusion?
SOl' he should expect no quarter. The
Firstly, it was not a Debate but
Michael Maguire
famous quote that "War is HELL,"
a DiSCUSSion sponsored by the B.S.C.
Class of 1969
is a true one. We should do everyDebate Club. Therefore, the news
thing possible to defeat the enemy
title is not only incorrect but miswith loss of few American lives.
leading.
The possible consequence most
Secondly, the discussion title was
Editor's Note
often painted out is the reaction
NOT
"How to improve Studentof Red China to such a move, When
Teacher Relationships on Campus"
We thank you for openly expressRed China sees the power of the
but "How can the Relationships being your opinion concerning our
U. S, air power it might complain,
tween the Student-Faculty-Adminisnews story about the discussion
but do little in fear of the same
tration be strengthened,"
held by the Debate Club in the last
outcome.
Therefore, if we act
At this point - may I sug.g~s.t that
issue of CAMPUS COMMENT.
quickly, this war can be halted, and
reporting of campus actIVItIes be
However, we remain firm in the
Red China can be taught a lesson.·
carried out knowing ALL facts corstatement -- No Conclusion. We
rectly,
cite the instance at the end of the
The article stated that due to a
discussion, when the panel was asked
variety of opinions express.ed (isn:t
if any conclusion had been formed,
variety - Life? ... ~o~ WIthout It
The answer was that nothing specific
STOP TO SHOP AT
nothing would be. 1.nS~IrlUg and nothhad been concluded or accomplished
ing would be illltlatmg -but to conbut that many views had been preSnow's Friendly Store
tinue) as to whether Bridgewater
sented.
Shoes and Casual Wear
actually suffered (maybe we should
The CAMPUS COMMENT, as it
call in Ben Casey) from student
has expressed in many issues, very
23 Central Square
apathy and lack of communication
highly commends the Debate Club
among students (?) faculty and the
and all others who oppose apathy,
administration.
"Because of t~ese
differences no concrete consluslOns
(conclUSions) were drawn." (So.mehow that "s" appears very typICal)
LARRY'S
Later in this article after a sl1ghted
BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP
representation of what a few members said the article went on to say,
THE STUDENTS'
SNACKS
"Perhaps the only issue to which all
admitted need lor improvement .was
MEETING PLACE
AND LIGHT LUNCHES
the necessity f better com~un~ca
tions between student orgamzatlOns
Meals
COLLEGE MEETING PLACE
(that is the S.C. A .) and studen,t,s or
student leaders and students.
If
Fountain Service
"ALL admitted need for im~ro~~;
Come on in for
ment" is thiS not a consluslOn ...
CENTRAL SQUARE
I leave this to the readers.
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"
Cordially Yours,
Joan Sousa
All admitted need for improvement only between students and student organizations or students and
student leaders,
We regret the mistake of the use
of the word debate instead of discussion.
We must beg confUSion,
however, to your second point, as
our reporter approached a fewmembers of the panel and received
different titles,
We question how pertinent or
constructive your remarks about
spelling errors "so very typical"
and the calling in of Ben Casey are
to the article, but we are taking
them in good humor,

Editor'S No!!::.
NO conclusions were reached as
to how to strengthen ~tude?t-faculty
administration relatlOn~hlPs.
All
members of the panel dId not agree
that there waS need for strpngthen(Coritinued next column)

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
18 Central Square
Bridgewater, Mass,

TWO SHOPS

Flowers
Telegraphed

Shopping Plazo
West Bridgewater, Mass.
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Review
and
Preview
by
Armand Marchand
From all of the film production
centers of the world, the stars,
,directors, and producers are preparing to bestow upon us their offerings for Christmas 1965.
Warner's is playing off a double
deal. "The Great Race" starring
Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis, and
Natalie Wood is a super-duper, all-'
color, marathon comedy in the classic tradition of Mack Sennet, and is
currently playing at Boston's new
Circle Cinema. December 22 will
mark the New England premiere of
the Warner-Cinerama production of
the "Battle of the Bulge" at the Cinerama Theatre. t;Bulge" recreates
an a.ction-packed historical event
with the aid of a top cast headed
by Henry Fonda, Robert Ryan, and
Dana A.ndrews.
20th has a lavish set of releases
to boost Christmas business. Already in release is "The Agony and
the Ecstasy" starring Charlton Heston and Rex Harrison in the film
adaptation of Irving Stone's Novel
about the life of Michelangelo, which
is currently at the Saxon. Breaking
all box-office records at the Gary
is the "Sound of Music" starring
Julie Andrews in the bounciest of
all Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals. "Music" will continue through
the holiday with special matinees
everyday. "The Spy Who Came in
From the Cold" with Richard Burton, Claire Bloom and Oscar Werner
checks into the Astor on December 22.
It was adapted from the
tense spy thriller by John LeCarre.
The last of 20th's presentations is
the crazy, domestic farce "Do Not
Disturb" with DoriS Day and Rod
Taylor, which makes its debut on
Christmas Day at the Savoy.
They'll be packing them in at
the mammoth Music Hall whenUnited
Artists "Thunderball" opens with
Sean Connery as James Bond in the
fourth film installment about the
fabulous adventures of 007.
Columbia's
"Boeing-Boeing"
opens at the Capri on Christmas

Summer Study
Abroad Offered
Classrooms Abroad this year
will send 240 to 360 selected American college students to form seminars in various European cities next
summer to study the language, culture, and civilization of these
countries during a nine-week stay.
Among the city centers are Berlin,
Germany; Vienna, Austria; Vichy,
France; Madrid, Spain; and Florence, Italy.
The graded classes will be in
groups of 6 to 10 students, under
both American and native teachers.
They will study claSSical and modern
subjects; hear lectures; meet the
country's newsmakers; attend activities with other foreign students
from a wide range of nations.
Members of Classrooms Abroad
will live with private families in
each city, sharing part of the lives
of their hosts.
They will attend
social and cultural functions, visit
museums, libraries, and other
points of interest. Each group will
follow its seven-week stay in a city
or town with an optional two-week
tour of German, French, Spanish,
or Italian areas.
Classrooms Abroad has grown
from 11 students in 1956toapproximately 300 in 1966.
Its former
stUdents represent 200 American
colleges.
Full information maybe obtained
by writing to: Classrooms Abroad,
Box 4171 University Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.

NOTICE

The Martin Rizzo Memorial Fund
gratefully acknowledges receipt of
generous contributions from:
1. Women's Recreation Assoc.
2. Physical Ed. Majors Club
3. Herodotus Club.
Gratefully,
..Henry F. Werner, Treas.

J. J. NeWberry's
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All checks cash_ed

Day. It stars Tony Curtis and Jerry
Lewis in a nutty, far-fetched comedy
about the romantic mis-adventures
of pilots and stewardesses.
Metro's holiday release at the
Beacon Hill will be "The Loved
One," a film which claims to have
"something to offend everyone."
ConSidering that it is built on the
ridiCulous aspects of death, one
should pay some heed to the film's
major claim. The picture is based
on Evelyn Waugh's biting satire on
the funeral business \vith particular
stabs at a famous Hollywood cemetary, graciously called Whispering
Glades in both Waugh's novel and the
film.
"The Loved One" was directed by Tony "Tom Jones" Richardson and boasts an all-star cast
including Jonathan Winters, John
Gielgud, Liberace, and Barbara Nichols. Ml of the above films will
also be playing neighborhood theatres.
Christmas is not Christmas
without Walt Disney and this year he
is presenting "That Darned Cat"
starring Hayley Mills and Dorothy
Provine. The picture is opening at
the world'S largest motion picture
theatre - New York's famed Radio
City Music Hall. Anyone who has
ever seen the Christmas show at
Radio City \vill tell you that it is
truly unforgettable, and this year
is no exception.
As usual the
Christmas Pageant stressing both
the festive and religiOUS aspects of
the holiday season will be presented
by the entire company including: the
faD;led Rockettes, the Corps de Ballet, the Choraleers, the 180 piece
symphony orchestra under the direction of Raymond Paige, and the
gigantic Music Hall pipe organ - a
fitting tribute to the glory that is
Christmas.
May you have a Merry Christmas, and a healthy and prosperous
New Year!

Trayelogue
Draws
Crowd
Portugal--Windward to Discovery, was presented by WBZ's
Carl DeSuze
in the well-filled
Horace Mann Auditorium on December fourth at 8 p.m. The travelogue was sponsored by BSC's literary magazine, CHAPBOOK. After
giving a brief historical background
of Portugal, Mr. DeSuze illustrated
the history, the industry, and the
people of the country with a very
interesting combination of still
slides and moving pictures.
A
background of lively mUSiC, and
tapes of some Portugese folk songs
gave a unique realism to the films.
Mr. DeSuze explained that although
the Portugese people made startling
advances in explorations in the fifteenth century, they have remained
relatively dormant since then. The
mountains which separate Portugal
from Spain. seem to separate her
from the rest of the continent as
well. These mountains have turned
the eyes of the Portugese toward the
sea. Only in the last few years has
Portugal awakened to a new discovery--a discovery of herself. The
vast· resources of the country and of
the people are beginning to be put
to use. New industries are bringing
the people from the farms into the
cities, and the farmers are starting
to use modern tools and equipment
to make their jobs easier and faster.
The naturally rich Volcanic soil is
producing more and more.
The topography of the land is
strikingly beautiful. The contrasts
which are characteristic of this tiny
country are vividly shown by the
gardens, The wealthy people have
massive gardens filled with thousands of colorful flowers while the
farmers have tiny gardens and the
workers have potted plants overflowing the balconies of the new
apartment buildings. No matter what
the status of the indiVidual, the
Portugese love flowers. On feast
days the cities and towns are decorated with real and paper flowers.
Personal individuality is a very
important factor to the people of
Portugal. Every town, for example,
has its own design for fishing boats.
The basic boat is the same; but each
community must have its special
mark, cut on the bow. Each community takes pride in its own products and its own people.
Portugal is indeed, windward to
discovery -- the discovery of its
wealth of country and of people.

Goy.r •••• t
Jobs Off.r.d
The Civil Service Commission
has recently announced that it will
administer a nationwide competitive
examination for' summer employment in the Federal Government.
\Vhile there is considerable variety
in the types of jobs that will be
filled through
this examination,
there are two general categories,
Office Assistant and Science Assistant. The 2 1/2 hour exam has been
designe.d teL give an eCfUal opportunity
to all of the large number of students
capable for these jobs.
The test, which measures clerical skills, reading comprehension,
abstract reasoning, and table and
chart interpretation, is only part of
the requirements.
There are, in
addition, certain experiences or
training needs that must be met for
the various grades and kinds of positions.
The summer jobs to be
filled from these cri teria are located
in many
Federal installations
throughout the USA, with a large
number located in the Washington,
DC, metropolitan area.
Candidates for the exam should
obtain Civil Service Form 5000-AB,
available at any Po st Office. The
completed form should be mailed
into Washington before January 3,
1966, to enable the applicant to take
the written exam, which will be given
in late January or early February
of 1966.

SUIIllller Jobs

Available I n Europa
The American-European Student-Service is again making available to students summer jobs in
many European countries, including
Ireland, Switzerland,
Germany,
Italy, England and France.
The
jobs consist of forestry work, child
care,
farm Work,
hotel work,
construction work, and other more
qualified jobs requi ring specialized
training.
_The pr.ogr.~!p~s purpose is to
allow students an opportunity for
close contact with the life of other
countries, In return for work, the
student will receive room and board,
plus a wage scaled to European
economy and wages. Working conditions are strictly controlled by
each country's labor ministry.
For further information and application forms, 'write to: American-European Student Service, Via
Santorre Santarosa 23, Florence,
Italy.

Viat Na.
con't. from (page 1)
37% disagreed; 8% agreed; 7% were
undecided; 3% strongly agreed.
QUESTION #11 - 35% disagreed that
"all draft eard bUrners whould be
drafted and sent to Viet Nam; 30%
strongly disagreed; 15% strongly agreed; 13% agreed; 7% were undecided.
QUESTION #12 - 39% disagreed that
"all anti-government demonstra-tions have commUnistic ongms;
34.5% strongly disagreed; 14.5%
were undecided; 10% agreed; 2%
strongly agreed.
QUESTION # 13 - asked what percent of students OPinion is represented by demonstrations against
U. S. policy in Viet Nam."
82'
students thoug'ht 1-5%; 22 students
thought 6-10%; 14 students thought
11-15%; 10 students thought 16-20%;
12 students thought 25-30%; 6 students,thought 30-50%.
QUESTION $14 - 32% agreed that
"the U,S, government should release
to the public more detailed information a~ to battles ~ fatalities, and
prosp~ctives; 24% strongly agreed;
24% dlsagreed; 14% strongly disagreed; 6% were undecided.
These questionai l:'es were tallied
by the Campus CO:r:tl.ment Staff with
the assistance of the Herodotus Club.
_
(Continued fro:rn page 1)
M.A, T. grants of $5.800; Michigan'
State University has $12 000 three
year grants available in;11 fields of
study; University of Iowa has special
research assistantShip in education
from $2,000 to $3,600' the National
Science Foundation 151 ~e8 thousands
of fellowships eaCh year. Grants
range from $2,000 to $3,600 and
are tax free.
Thousands of other grants are
available at many other colleges
and universities.

ISC Debates
At Haryard

The Third Circle

On Saturday. December 4, 1965,
members of the Bridgewater Debate
Club travelled to Boston to participate in the Greater Boston Forensic
Association tournament sponsored
by Harvard University.
Mary Ellen Keith and Michael
Maguire, members of the Bridgwater negative team, were paired
with an affirmative team from Boston University to debate the national
topic: "Resolved; that law enforcement agenCies in the United States
should be give!} greater freedom in
the investigation and prosecution of
crime."
Mary Ellen and Mike enjoyed the opportunity of debating
affirmative teams from Suffolk UniverSity and the UniversitY of Rhode
Island on this nationally Significant
subject, which involves such issues
as invasion of privacy, possible unethical law enforcement practices,
protection of the rights of the indiVidual, and the responsibility of the
law in protet:ting society as a whole,
BSC's debaters were favorably rated
by' the judges and were so enthusiastic about the tournament that
they hope to enter anbther before the
end of the semester. Mary Cudworth, also a member of the Bridgewater team, and Miss Barbara A.
Baird, Director of Debate, accompanied them to the tournament,

Faculty apathy is apparently as
strong as student apathy at Bridgewater. After a whole week, only
five faculty members signed up for
intramural basketball, but, at least,
the team is integrated: Doug Reed;
Lee Harrington, Dave Englund, Barbara Chellis, and Bill Cole.

by Mephistopheles

Last Tuesday's assembly experienced a scintillating session
with the Cambridge Orchestra:
(1) Mark Smith, the bearded
violinist, was seen offering a wild
cherry coug-hdrop to the Female
vocalist.
VVhere was his brother
in trade?
(3) TerpSichore, the muse of·
song, was seen smiling at the performance.
If I (Beelzebub, Prince of Fire)
had my way and my pyromaniacal
Friend (prince of the men's dorm)
had his, your Christmas stocking
would explode with charcoal and
wood.
If mistletoe were hung from the
portals, you would be able to give
your teacher a smack.
Consider what an urchin could
do to the Christmas bulbs hanging
in the library and environs if he
possessed a slingshot.
Hope that Santa pulls a tendon
in his leg and leaves his sack at my
door not yours!

Wanted: Tutors
Are You Interested In Tutoring
Grammar And High School Stuc;1ents
In Roxbury?
Are You Free From 3-5 p.m. or
7-9 p.m. One Day a Week?
Are You ProfiCient In English, Math,
History or Geography?
Then Look Into The Tutorial Program!
Applications May Be Obtained From
Professor David Englund In The
Education Department.

Visual Arts
Loan Prints
The Visual Arts Club is loaning
prints of paintings done by famous
artists to all students for a small
fee of $.10 a week or $.25 for three
weeks.
Print loan, which is located in the
samll arts and crafts room, will be
open third hour every day from Monday through Friday.
These quality prints include selections by Van Gogh, Monet, RenOir,
and Pil'l'tsso.

The United States National Student Association is engaged in a
search for qualified students to
partiCipate in the annual International Student Relations Seminar.
The main objective of this ISRS is
to offer student leaders in the Uni ted
States a chance to become familiar
with the broad range of international
student polities.
Part of the job
of the USNSA is to find informed
and aware American students to
represent our country at this two
month seminar, which concludes
with the USNSA Congress in August.
This intensive program of reading, lectures, and discussion can
provide each participant with an invaluable ul].derstanding of internaIn order to secure blood for
American troops in Viet Nam a Red
(jross bloodmobile will be on campus
after the Christmas recess. The
official date and other pertinent information will be posted througl' -"t
the college.

Operation Match
Succeeds by
Bren Mullin

Library hours during the Christmas recess:
Saturday, Dec. 18th
7:45-4:00

"Operation Match" has come and
gone, and with it have come and
gone the hopes and dreams of many
students in the BSC dorms. This is
not an elegy for those who are
discouraged; it is a summons to
keep hope.
VVhen the computer's results were
received, smiles broke out all over
campus. For a time, spirits were
high, but now, many have begun to
doubt and hope wavers. There is
one girl, I'll call her Shirley, who'S
story is a true account of what
"Operation Match" can do. She had
been contacted by one of her matches, whom I'll call Fred Crimp.
December 10 they had a date and
the wisdom of the computer was to
be tested. This report is to keep
flagging hopes high in this season of
merriment.
Fred arrived at 8:30 p.m. and met
Shirley. They were well matched
and got along well from the start.
Since no plans were set, they decided
to go to a frat party, but decided
against it when they were not allowed entrance because Fred hadn't
worn a tie. They both bore up well,
and new plans were made, They
are both optimists, and decided to
go to a Boston coffee house. The
Odyssey was the spot, and a delightful evening passed by: good
songs, good drinks, and good conversation.
The conversation was kept up until
they reached the campus at BSC
again, and shortly before the 1:00
a,m. curfew, Shirley returned to
her dorm.
Parting comments were friendly
and hopeful. I say, "Courage to all
who are in 'Operation Match!' "
It does work, it just takes time,

Monday thru Thursday
December 20th-23rd 11:00-4:00
December 27th-30th 11:00-4:00
Sunday, Jan. 2

7:00-10:00

The Drama Club is planning to
take 30 students to the American
Shakespeare Festival Theatre at
Stratford, Conn. on April 9 to see
JULIUS CAESAR.
A Greyhound
Bus will be chartered, and box
lunches will be provided, The entire cost of the trip is $5.00 with
a $2.00 downpayment due before
December 22. If anyone is interested, please see Mr, Barnett in
the Speech and Drama Office.
Mr. Ernest J'. Zwicker has succeeded Mr. Maurice Hunt as Bookstore manager.
Mr, Zwicker, a
resident of Middleboro, has a background of 17 years in estate management and accountinp',
Tryouts are now being held for
the Drama Club's Traveling Troupe.
This group will present plays in
the Bridgewater area and on Cape
Cod.

J. H. FAIRBANKS CO.
CENTRAL SQUARE
Houseware
Gifts
Paints

Sporting Goods
Hardware

Toys
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STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER

by

Karl Crowell

BSC EVEN
2 WINS 2 LOSSES
The Bears opened their 1965-66 basketball season on a positive note
with an 83-75 win over Fitchburg State. A good sized crowd saw co-captain
Ken Brennan score his 1000th career point, some hard action under the
boards and· a BSC team with enough height to win this season.
Bridgewater owned the first half running up a 15 point lead by half time.
Brennan put in 16 and Phelan 9.
Brennan took the second half tapoff for a score and later hit a set shot
for his 1000th career point. Time was called to congratl,llate Brennan and
announce his award of the game ball.
With time in again the complexion of the game changed. Fitchburg began
to get hot. They cut the Bear's lead to 1 point, 64-63. Breru:;tan got 2 pOints
back for BSC and then fouled out. With Brennan out Phelan took over the
offensive attack, scoring 13 of his 22 points in the last half.
The Fitchburg team kept up their offensive attack and outscored Bridgewater 42-35 for the half. However the pressing FSC team committed some
fouls that allowed the Be ars to stay ahead. Sharp shooting from the line, 17
out of21 possible points, byPetipas, Phelan and Lucius kept that lead. On the
defensive side Broman and Petipas did a good job under the boards.
Fitchburg's George Shevchuck led all scorers with 28. Nelson and
Sardelis scored 17 apiece for FSC. Four men hit double figures for the
Bears; Brennan 23, Phelan 22, Lucius 14, and Fairbanks 11.

Bridgewater Action .-Against Fitchburg State Noyember 3.

Westfield 70 - BSC 67
Bridgewater hosted Westfield State on the 6th and lost 70-67. The Bears
were cold in the first half and Westfield wasn't much better, 31-29 half time
lead. But a 2 point half time edge and a 1 point second half edge gave westfield the game.
Al Petipas, Paul Lucius and Jack Warren brought Bridgewater along in
the closing minutes of the first half. Two baskets by Petipas, one by Lucius
. and one by Warren brought the Bears to within two points of Westfield when
the half ended.
An outside shot by Phelan and a hoop by Brennan brought BSC to within
one point, 35-34, in the second half. The score went back and forth for the
rest of the game. A field goal and two free throws by Broman put the Bears
in the lead 40-39. BSC went behind again until Fairbanks scored twice to
tie the game at 50-50. In the final minutes BSC came within one point again,
61-60, but Westfield went on to take the ball game.
Phelan was high scorer with 20 pOints. Four Fitcq.burg men hit double
figures; Glynn 17, Popp 16, Farias 11 and Knowe 17.
BSC 80 - SMT! 63
Back on the winning track again Bridgewater defeated SMTI 80-63 with
Dan Phelan hitting for 23 points. The Bears led at half time by 13, 39-26.
At about the halfway point of the second half. ESC opened up a 19 point lead
lo put the game away for their second victory.
Phelan's 23, Brennan's 18, Broman's 15 and Fairbanks' 14 constituted
the Bear'S attack. Scotty Kriger with 21 and Ken Leonard with 12 provided
the bulk of the competition.
Quinnipiac 95 - BSC 64
The Bears evened their season at two wins and two losses last Friday
night by lOSing to QUinnipiac 95-64. Quinnipiac, led by 6'6" center Frank
Lisnow and two 6'4" corner men controlled the boards and outscored
Bridgewater 52-24 in the first half.
Baskets by Ken Brennan and Paul
Fair?anks in the opening minutes gave Bridgewater a 4-3 lead, but that
was It.
The second half was another ball game. Although down by 30 points for
most of the game, BSC played better ball in the second half, being outscored
by only three, 43-40.
Jeff Kilgour started a drive in the last quarter netting 8 for 11 from the
line and two outside shots. Paul Fairbanks picked up four fild goals and
four free throws in the final half.
.Quinnipiac had four men in double figures; Schneider 25, Faulkner l1,
StrIckland 10 and Ravan 10.
Fairbanks was high man for BSC with 18
pOints. Kilgour hit for 15 and Phelan 11.

Ken Brennan Scores lOOOth Career Point.

Football
Co-Capt.ains

Elected
Broni Baranowski
and
Jeff
Fanning were recently elected by
the members of the football team to
serve as co-captains for the 19661967 season.
EXAHINATION SCHEDUIE FIRST SEMESTER

TIME

8:)0

to
10:20

10:)0
to
12:20

1:00
to
2:50

IVEDNESDA Y, Jan. 19

I THURSDAY,
Jan. 20

'G
HI i l l
EN 101
HPEW 171
G-119 00 400 (A7a)
OC 200 (CI0a) 25
OC 400 (A7b)
AV 310

HI 221
EN 221

HPEM 2)1
OC 200 (C3a)
OC 200 (C5a)
OC 200 (CI0b)
ED 38.0
ED 480

G
SL

G119
25
24
S
0:
G

E8 200
EN 211
HPEW 263
BI39)
E8 )15
MA. 301
E8351
MA 401
ED 420

OC
OC
CH
EN
EN
HI
HI
LF
CH
HI

200 (C)b)
200 (OSh)
343
3)1
33.3
333
331
381

441.

411

FRIDAY, Jan. 21

G
25
24
SL

BI 110
BI 120
E8 181
HFEW 451
LI 381
AR 381

G
G

CH
PH
PH
BI
PH
OC
OC

G-l1~

8128
8303
8208
8304
8206
8L

25
24
S)32
36
36.

23
23
22
S)32
21

CR
OC
OC
so
SO
EC

180
180
243
281
251
hOo (A9a)
400 (A9b)

141
200 (C4)
200 (Olla)
280
300
400

MONDAY, Jan. 24
G
G
G

G-119
1-33
1

G
G
G

8128
8207
24
25

8332
25
24
G
G
G

1965-1966

TUE8DAY, Jan. 25

LF 101
LF 151
LF 181
LG 101
LG 151
LG 191
13 101
13 151
13 181
HPEW 151
LF 201

HPEW 115
G
AR 110
G
G
00 200 ~Ollb)
G
oc 400 A~a)
G
HPEW 161 Q
G
G
G
G
G-119
G

MA
MU
LI
HI
PH
E8
E8
MA
EN
BI
MA
MU

G
8L
G
27
S207
8304
8304
8208
36
S224
8206

107
210
210
271

34)

303
)11
303
341
)81
311
390
oc 385
ED 460
HPEW 464
AR 213
HPEW 261
OC 200 (C2)
HI 315
LF 301
HI 313
PH 387
ES 473
E8 463
ES 413
HI 471
oc 400 (A-FE)

MU 110
ED 280
OC 200 (Cla)
PS 381
MU 320
ES 471
RPEW 460

25
SL
G-120

23

36
24
8205
s)04
s)04
S)05
21
22

MA. 101
MA. 103
MA. 105

G
A
25
24
G119

00 400 (A2b)

SL

HPElrJ 220
MA 201-a
G
PH lel
24
BI397
8304 MA 405
M
E8 301
8304
HI 317
G-121 MA 313
AR 391
ED 470
HPEV! 471
HI 451
I

M

G
G1l9
25

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 26

OR 131
OC 200 (Clb)
OC 200 (C9a)
ED 310
ED 360
CH 381
HI 461
HPEW 410

8L
24
25
G
27
S332
21
G

THURSDAY, Jan. 27

G
G

I

I

G
25

G
8206

S2U,

8224
8206
s304
23
8208
36
SL
G-119
20

MA 201-b

8208

E} 200
LF 21:l1
OC 200 (09b)
OC 387
ED 43.3
ED 443
HI 221 (c6)

G
36
25
23
27
21
30

CH
HI
HI
MA
SO
EN

241
343

l41
03

401
383

8332
2)
23
S208
21
36

